Important Safety Information

Read all instructions before using your adjustable base. Save these instructions for future reference.

**WARNING**
Always unplug the adjustable base from the electrical outlet before servicing any part of the adjustable base. Unplug the adjustable base before cleaning to reduce risk of electrical shock.
Place the adjustable base in a flat position with all motors off, unplug from power source, to safely disconnect.

**WARNING**
The adjustable base should only be plugged directly into a grounded wall outlet or surge protector (strongly recommended). Improper connection of the equipment can result in the risk of electrical shock, electrical fire, or faulty operation of this adjustable base.
The use of an extension cord is not recommended.

**SAFETY**

TO REDUCE THE RISK OF SHOCK, BURNS, FIRE, OR INJURY:
- Keep the power cord away from heated surfaces. Never operate the adjustable base when the airflow to the electric motors is blocked. Do not drop or insert any object into any opening.
- Only use this adjustable base for its intended use as described in this manual.
- Do not use accessories/attachments that are not recommended by the manufacturer.
- Unauthorized modification or failure to use a wall outlet or surge protector could void the electrical portion of your warranty.

**WARNING**
- Keep adjustable bed in a flat position when not in use.
- Stay clear of moving parts while in motion.
- Before adjusting, make sure children and pets are clear of moving parts and are not under adjustable base.
- Do not allow children to operate adjustable base without adult supervision.

**MATERIALS**
Adjustable base is constructed from various materials including woods, metals, plastics and fabrics. Tension, pressure or movement applied to the frame, platform or shroud through general use may create an audible sound.

**WARNING:** This product is not rated to support weights in excess of 650 pounds inclusive of the mattress and bedding. The adjustable base will structurally support this weight, provided it is evenly distributed across the top surface of the adjustable base.

**ACoustics**

**PETS AND CHILDREN:**
Immediately dispose of all packing materials as it may pose a smothering risk to small children and pets. To avoid injury, do not allow children and small pets to play on or under the adjustable bed. Children should not operate the adjustable base without adult supervision.

**IN-HOME USE:**
The adjustable base is designed solely for in-home use. This adjustable base was not designed as a hospital bed, and does not comply with hospital standards.
Do not use this adjustable base with TENT TYPE oxygen therapy equipment or near explosive gases.
Base Overview

Actual product appearance and functionality may vary from photographs, illustrations, and descriptions included in this manual.
Child lock function

To activate the Child Lock Feature hold both 'Head and Foot Up' button and 'Head and Foot Down' button simultaneously for three seconds. Repeat step to deactivate the Child Lock Feature.
Quick Reference Guide

This model is not to scale (for illustration only).
**Installation Guide**

Always use two people when setting up the adjustable base, moving or flipping the adjustable base.

**STEP 1  Unpack Adjustable Base**

Place the adjustable base box in a desired location with the bottom of the box facing up. Remove the binding straps and packing materials, making sure not to puncture the box with any sharp objects.

**STEP 2  Unfold The Adjustable Base**

**Important:** Be careful of any pinch points while unfolding the adjustable base.

**STEP 3  Legs Installation**

To install six legs, screw leg into the tapped holes on the frame.

*Do not over tighten.*

**STEP 4  Actuator Bracket Installation**

A. Actuator bracket.

B. Remove the original two pins and two R clips placed inside the adjustable base.

C. Properly install actuator bracket with adjustable base by following correct direction of sticker Green to Green, Blue to Blue.

D. Install the actuator bracket on the adjustable base.

E. Re-insert the two pins and two R clips in same holes. Make sure actuator bracket is connected with adjustable base.

**STEP 5  Actuator Installation**

A. Connect head and foot actuator. Remove the original pin and R clip placed inside the adjustable base from the bottom of actuator.

B. Re-insert the pin and R clip with actuator bracket. Repeat for foot actuator.
Installation Guide

Always use two people when setting up the adjustable base, moving or flipping the adjustable base.

**STEP 6  Flip Adjustable Base**

Carefully flip the adjustable base over on to its legs. **Important**: Two people are required to flip the adjustable base. Do not drag across the floor; do not rest frame on its side; excessive pressure may damage legs.

**STEP 7  Plug-in Adjustable Base**

Plug the power cord into a grounded electrical outlet. **A surge protector is strongly recommended.** (Not included)

**STEP 8  Test Remote**

The button cell battery is correctly installed in the remote. User just needs to pull out “insulating strip” and then remote is working. Quickly test functions to verify proper setup before placing mattress on adjustable base. Press Head and Foot down to return the adjustable base to a flat position.

**STEP 9  Retainer Bar Installation**

Install the (2) two corner Retainer Bars to the foot of the adjustable base on the left and right hand sides.

**STEP 10  Installation Complete**

Place your mattress on top of the adjustable base. Adjustable base installation is now complete.
**TROUBLESHOOTING**

*In the event your adjustable base fails to operate, investigate the issues or concern with possible solutions provided below:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concern/Issue</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adjustable base is not powering up or working</td>
<td>Check under the adjustable base to verify the wired connections are secure. Remove any obstructions that may prevent movement of the adjustable base.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plug the adjustable base into a different electrical outlet, or test the current electrical outlet with another appliance (a grounded electrical surge protector is recommended).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The electrical circuit breaker could have tripped and needs to be re-set.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote is not working or the adjustable base is not responding</td>
<td>On your remote, press the “head-up” and the “foot-up” buttons at the same time. The light on the remote will blink to the control box and actuator, which are paired correctly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>If the remote control is not working, please check the batteries and replace if necessary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head/Foot Section is not working, stuck in an upright position</td>
<td>If head or foot sections elevate, but do not return to the flat position, the bed movement may be obstructed. Check and remove those obstructions. The head section may be too close to the wall. If so, pull it out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Try unplugging the power cord from the electrical outlet then re-plug.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SERTA, INC. ("Serta") warrants this Serta® Motion Slim™ Adjustable Base against defects in material and/or workmanship for the period specified below. The Limited Warranty begins on the date the adjustable base is delivered to the original purchaser. If defective in material or workmanship, your Serta® Motion Slim™ Adjustable Base will be replaced, subject to the limitations described in this warranty.

1 YEAR-FULL REPLACEMENT
For one (1) year from the date on which the original purchaser took delivery of a new Serta® Motion Slim™ Adjustable Base, Serta will replace any adjustable base Serta determines to be defective. The replacement Adjustable Base will be shipped to the original purchaser free of charge. To the extent that a remote control or retainer bar is defective, those parts will be replaced free of charge during the term of the limited warranty.

ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The limited warranty on your new Serta® Motion Slim™ Adjustable Base does not cover normal wear and tear, accidents, abuse or neglect, or damage resulting from improper use, care, or storage. Use of this Adjustable Base in commercial, nonresidential settings voids this limited warranty. This limited warranty does not cover any mattress that is used with this Adjustable Base (refer to the warranty that was provided with your mattress).

This product is not rated to support weights in excess of 650 pounds inclusive of the mattress and bedding. The base will structurally support this weight, provided it is evenly distributed across the top surface of the bed base. The adjustable base is not designed to support or lift this amount in the head or foot sections alone. Exceeding this weight restriction or loading weight on the bed unevenly could damage the bed and/or cause injury and will void the warranty.

Replacement of the Serta® Motion Slim™ or its components Under the terms of this limited warranty will apply to the original warranty period and will not serve to extend such period.

The decision to replace a defective Serta® Motion Slim™ Adjustable Base under this warranty shall be made, or cause to be made, by Serta at its option and in its sole discretion.

This warranty expressly excludes merchandise that is sold AS-IS, distressed, floor model/sample or display model.

REPLACEMENT PURSUANT TO THE TERMS OF THIS LIMITED WARRANTY SHALL BE THE SOLE REMEDY OF THE PURCHASER. THE DURATION OF ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS, SHALL NOT EXCEED THE TERM OF THIS LIMITED WARRANTY. ** SERTA SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR FOR ANY OTHER DAMAGE, CLAIM OF LOSS NOT EXPRESSLY COVERED BY THE TERMS OF THIS WARRANTY THAT
RESULT FROM THE USE OF YOUR SERTA® PRODUCT. *** NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES ARE EXTENDED TO PERSONS WHO PURCHASE THE PRODUCT FROM ANYONE OTHER THAN SERTA AND ITS AUTHORIZED RESELLERS AND ALL WARRANTIES TO SUCH PERSONS, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS, ARE HEREBY EXCLUDED. THIS LIMITED WARRANTY DOES NOT INCLUDE REIMBURSEMENT FOR INCONVENIENCE, REMOVAL, INSTALLATION, SETUP TIME, LOSS OF USE, OR ANY OTHER COSTS OR EXPENSES.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to every purchaser. This limited warranty gives the purchaser specific legal rights, and the purchaser may also have other rights, which may vary from state to state. This warranty is valid in all states excluding Alaska, Hawaii, U.S. Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico. This warranty also excludes Canada. This warranty is valid only for the original purchaser of the product. An original purchaser is one who purchases the product directly from Serta or an Authorized Dealer or Retailer of Serta. If you are not the original purchaser of this product, you take it “as is” and “with all faults.” We will require proof of purchase from you demonstrating that you are the original purchaser and eligible to make a valid claim under this warranty. This warranty begins on the “warranty commencement date” which is the date of delivery of a new Adjustable Base. If original proof of delivery is not provided by purchaser, Serta reserves the right to determine if the unit is not covered by this warranty or to use the manufacturing date as the warranty commencement date.

If you experience any trouble with your Serta® Motion Slim™ Adjustable Base during the warranty period, please consult the troubleshooting section of your Owner’s Manual and Reference Guide. If problems persist after following these instructions, please call: 1-888-557-3782 or visit website at www.Serta.com